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ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to evaluate the thermal effect on the behavioral and physiological
changes of Girolando heifers by means of principal components analysis. The research was conducted in the
Agreste region of the state of Pernambuco, Brazil. Three heifers submitted to the continuous grazing system
were used. For the determination of the thermal effect on the animals, the variables dry bulb temperature
and relative air humidity were recorded, which allowed to determine the temperature and humidity index
and the specific enthalpy. The physiological variables monitored were the respiratory rate, rectal temperature
and skin temperature. The quantified behavioral indicators were walking, drinking, eating, ruminating and
leisure, to determine the percentage of time spent in each behavior. The variables of the study were submitted
to exploratory and descriptive analysis, in order to infer the degree of association of the main components.
The multivariate analysis allowed to establish the degree of pertinence between the physiological signs and
behavioral patterns associated with the thermal environment, which indicated heifers adaptation to continuous
grazing, even in critical meteorological conditions.
Key words: principal components, animal thermal comfort, animal adaptability

Análise multivariada do comportamento e fisiologia
de novilhas girolando a pasto
RESUMO: Objetivou-se avaliar o efeito térmico na mudança comportamental e fisiológica de novilhas
girolando, por meio da análise de componentes principais. A pesquisa foi conduzida na região Agreste do
estado de Pernambuco, Brasil. Foram utilizadas três novilhas submetidas ao sistema de pastejo contínuo. Para
determinação do efeito térmico sobre os animais, foram registradas as variáveis temperatura de bulbo seco e
umidade relativa do ar, o que permitiu determinar o índice de temperatura e umidade e a entalpia específica.
As variáveis fisiológicas monitoradas foram a frequência respiratória, temperatura retal e temperatura de
pelame. Os indicadores comportamentais quantificados foram andando, bebendo, comendo, ruminando e ócio,
para determinação da porcentagem de tempo despendido em cada comportamento. As variáveis do estudo
foram submetidas a análise exploratória e descritiva, para inferência do grau de associação dos componentes
principais. A análise multivariada permitiu estabelecer o grau de pertinência entre os sinais fisiológicos e
padrões comportamentais associado ao ambiente térmico, que indicaram adaptação das novilhas ao pastejo
contínuo, mesmo em condições meteorológicas críticas.
Palavras-chave: componentes principais, conforto térmico animal, adaptabilidade animal
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Introduction
The action of meteorological elements may interfere with
animal behavior, physiological responses and production,
attributed to the need for adaptation and transfer of energy
from production to maintenance, causing impact on the
zootechnical indices and economic losses, especially in the
semi-arid region, where high temperatures impose greater
challenge to the thermal balance of the animals.
Given this scenario, livestock farming is the preponderant
activity in the region, but penalized by the thermal stress faced
by dairy cattle (Daltro et al., 2017). Thus, two strategies can
be used to ensure animal performance; the first one would
be the use of less demanding races, genetically more adapted
to the climate of the region, and the second one would be
the modification of the production environment, in order to
reduce thermal stress and facilitate homeothermy (Almeida
et al., 2013).
In hot periods, with records of high ambient temperature
and low wind speed, cattle change their behavioral patterns,
with reduction in eating and ruminating times and increase
in leisure time, a probable attempt to reduce the production
of metabolic heat. In addition to the reduction in the eating
activity, there is an inversion of food habits, in which the
animals avoid grazing during the hottest times and increase
night grazing by 6 h 30 min (Geron et al., 2014).
With emphasis on the criteria of thermal evaluation
and behavioral responses, the use of multivariate analysis
to determine the degree of association of the principal
components allows to simultaneously explore various
correlated experimental factors (Massari et al., 2015). The
utilization of the technique in studies on dairy cattle raising
environment includes research on the evaluation of heat
tolerance (Daltro et al., 2017) and impacts on milk production
due to meteorological variables (Gabbi et al., 2017).
Thus, the present study aimed to evaluate the thermal effect
on the behavioral and physiological changes of Girolando
heifers through principal component analysis.

Material and Methods
The study was conducted in a commercial dairy cattle farm,
Roçadinho Farm, located in the municipality of Capoeiras,
Agreste Mesoregion and Vale do Ipojuca Microregion,
Pernambuco, Brazil (8º 36’ S, 36º 37’ W and altitude of 850 m).
The climate of the region is characterized as semi-arid (Bsh),
according to Köppen’s classification, with mean annual rainfall
of 588 mm (Almeida et al., 2011).
The study was conducted in an area under Brachiaria
decumbens pasture from October 16 to November 11, 2016,
totaling 21 days of monitoring, in a 40 x 40 m plot, with an
attached resting area of 8 x 10 m, with drinking fountain and
shading net (80%), which provided a 15 m² area of artificial
shading.
Three Girolando heifers were used, with 7/8 Holstein-Gir
genetic composition, mean weight of 300 kg, managed in
continuous grazing system. Forage had mean initial height of
0.90 m, and grazing was suspended when it reached 0.20 m,
in a total of 21 days.
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The meteorological variables, dry bulb temperature (Tdb,
°C) and relative air humidity (RH, %) were recorded every
ten minutes, in the resting area and in meteorological shelter,
by a Hobo U12-12 datalogger (Onset Computer Corporation
Bourne, MA, USA). The sensors were fixed inside the
meteorological shelter installed beside the grazing area, at
1.50 m height from the soil, and under shading net, located
in the resting area.
Wind speed (m s-1) was recorded twice a week, on days
that coincided with the evaluation of physiological records,
every hour from 6 to 18 h, using a propeller anemometer of
the brand AZ Instrument®, model 8908.
The thermal characterization of the environment was
carried out using the Temperature Humidity Index (THI),
Eq. 1, proposed by Thom (1959), and the specific enthalpy
(h, kJ kg-1 of dry air) suggested by Rodrigues et al. (2011),
according to Eq. 2.
THI = Tdb + 0.36Tdp + 41.5

(1)

where:
Tdb - dry bulb temperature, °C; and,
Tdp - dew point temperature, °C.


h = 1.006Tdb +

7.5 Tdb



RH  237.3+ Tdb 
10
( 71.28 + 0.052Tdb )
Patm

(2)

where:
Tdb - dry bulb temperature, oC;
RH - relative humidity, %; and,
Patm - local atmospheric pressure, mmHg.
The physiological responses of the animals were evaluated
by recording rectal temperature (RT; oC), respiratory rate
(RR; mov min-1) and skin temperature (ST; oC), from 6 to 18
h, at 3 h interval, during two days per week along the study.
RR was checked by counting the number of movements of the
flank region, within an interval of 1 min. After recording RR, RT
readings were taken using a digital veterinary thermometer with
scale from 20 to 50 ºC, inserted into the rectum of the animals
for 1 min, for stabilization, and measurement of temperature.
Skin temperature was obtained from thermal images,
recorded using a thermographic camera, model FLIR i60, to
determine the average surface temperature of the animals,
delimited by an area which encompassed the region of thorax
and abdomen. The images were recorded on the right side of
the animals, at a 2.50 m distance, and corrected by the software
FLIR QuickReport, considering emissivity of 0.98 and the
thermo-hygrometric variables at the moment of obtaining
the images.
The behavior of the animals was recorded by a video camera
equipped with infrared LED lights, to assist in nighttime
monitoring, positioned in such a way that the visual field
included all the grazing area, actuated on days which did not
coincide with the recording of physiological variables, once
a week.
Behavioral quantification (walking, drinking, eating,
ruminating and leisure) was based on an ethogram developed
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by Almeida et al. (2013), adapted from the instantaneous
scanning method (Altmann, 1974), in which the video was
paused every 10 min, recording the behavior observed at that
moment, along 24 h.
Behavioral variables were subjected to analysis of
distribution of the percentage of time spent, assessed by chisquare and probability tests, subdivided into 3 h intervals,
using the program SAS Institute Inc. (2016).
Meteorological (Tdb and RH), physiological (RT, RR and
ST), behavioral (walking, drinking, eating, ruminating and
leisure) variables and the comfort indices (THI and h) were
subjected to multivariate principal component analysis,
divided into two steps; the first one contained behavioral
variables, meteorological variables and comfort indices, and
the second one was composed of the meteorological responses,
physiological responses and comfort indices. Principal
component analysis allowed to investigate the interactions
between the variables in study, in order to provide a reduction
in the dimensionality and project the parameters which best
explain the adaptability of the heifers (7/8 Holstein-Gir) to the
hourly intervals established along the day.

Results and Discussion
The highest mean value of dry bulb temperature (Tdb)
occurred at 14 h, and relative air humidity (RH) showed
variation inversely proportional to Tdb during all the studied
period (Figure 1).
For cattle, the best thermal conditions are found between
10 and 27 ºC, with relative air humidity of 60 to 70% and
wind speed of 1.4 to 2.2 m s-1 (Baêta & Souza, 2010), which
facilitate the processes of thermal energy transfer through
sensitive media.
However, the conjuncture suggested by Baêta & Souza
(2010) was to dry bulb temperature overcome in the studied
environment, in both pasture and shade, within the interval from
11 to 17 h (Figure 1). These findings corroborate Barnabé et al.
(2015), who found mean air temperature of the order of 32 ºC,
between 11 and 16 h, in the Agreste region of Pernambuco, in
a study on housing adequacy for Girolando calves.
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The values of the temperature-humidity index (THI) in
the pasture and in the shade were higher from 12 to 15 h, with
mean of 79.8 in the pasture and 78.5 in the shade, i.e., the THI
was 1.6% inferior in the shade (Figure 2), classified as moderate
(79 to 88) according to Armstrong (1994). Passini et al. (2014),
testing heat tolerance in Girolando cattle, obtained maximum
THI of 78.8 at 13 h and, at this time, the Tdb reached a value
of about 31 ºC.
Thus, it is assumed that under the studied condition, the
animals experienced micrometeorological conditions that
exposed the heifers to the upper critical limit for THI, but
without expressive effect on the production, since it still
allowed satisfactory physiological and behavioral adjustments
for the maintenance of homeothermy (Armstrong, 1994).
The mean hourly variation of enthalpy (h) for pasture and
shade caused a condition of discomfort for the animals between
10 and 16 h, considering the critical limit established by
Almeida et al. (2011), equal to 67.4 kJ kg-1 (Figure 2). Tavares et
al. (2016) observed animal discomfort conditions at sites with
high wind speed and very low enthalpy, such as a characteristic
of cold stress, and in environments with high enthalpy and
low wind speed, as a characteristic of heat stress. In the same
study, the authors established the bioclimatic zoning for Brazil
and classified the Pernambuco state as thermal discomfort
zone for cattle.
Respiratory rate (RR) values considered as adequate are
between 18 and 60 mov min-1 (Hahn et al., 1997). Therefore,
the results point to a RR considered as normal along the studied
period (Table 1), which indicates adaptation of the animals to
the challenge imposed by the production environment. Similar
results of RR were obtained by Almeida et al. (2011) and Barros
Junior et al. (2016) for Girolando cattle in the semi-arid regions
of Pernambuco and Piauí, respectively.

Figure 2. Mean hourly variation of Temperature Humidity
Index (THI) and specific enthalpy (h, kJ kg-1 of dry air) in the
pasture and in the shade
Table 1. Descriptive statistical values of the physiological
variables respiratory rate (RR, mov min-1), rectal temperature
(RT, oC) and skin temperature (ST, oC) of the animals
Figure 1. Mean hourly variation of dry bulb temperature (Tdb,
°C) and relative air humidity (RH, %) in the pasture and in
the shade

MIN - Minimum; MAX - Maximum; SD - Standard deviation; CV (%) - Coefficient of
variation
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It can be noted in Table 1 that the rectal temperature (RT)
of the animals remained within normal physiological values,
which range from 38 to 39 ºC (Du Preez, 2000). According to
Pinheiro et al. (2015), RR and RT values lower than or equal
to 54 mov min-1 and 38.7 ºC, respectively, indicate thermal
comfort state of the animals and adaptability to the climatic
conditions of the region.
A study conducted by Barros Junior et al. (2016) points
to variation in RR and RT in the morning and afternoon,
with values of 38.35 and 38.68 °C for RT and of 34.07 and
34.37 mov min-1 for RR, respectively.
These results corroborate those found in the present study,
which demonstrate adaptive responses of Girolando cattle,
through evaluation of the thermo-regulatory characteristics
exhibited by the animals exposed to the semi-arid conditions.
It can be observed in Table 1 that the mean value of skin
temperature (ST) was close to those found by Martello et al.
(2016), 31.4 and 36.47 ºC. However, the ST may be related to
wind speed, which remained within the range considered as
ideal for cattle, showing mean of 2.2 m s-1, and favored the
efficiency of thermo-regulatory mechanisms.
Similar results were found by Moreira et al. (2017), who
obtained mean ST of 30.51 °C, observing the physiological
responses and adaptability of ¾ Holstein x Zebu cows under
semi-arid climate.
The physiological variables (RR, RT and ST) do not indicate
a situation of thermal stress for the heifers (7/8 Holstein-Gir)
in continuous grazing system, although the THI and h showed
moderate to critical intensity, with duration of three and six
hours, respectively. The adaptability indicators associated
with energy transfer by convection between animals and the
environment attenuated the effects of the stressing agents.
The behavioral activities developed were dependent on the
hourly intervals evaluated (Table 2).
The heifers showed considerable frequency of grazing in the
periods in which the comfort indices were high (Figure 2), from
12 to 15 h, thus emphasizing the tolerance of the animals to the
imposed environment conditions. However, the preferential
grazing occurred at dusk, from 15 to 18 h (8.41%), interval in
which the THI was classified as mild (72 to 78) according to
Armstrong (1994).
Under optimal thermal conditions, the animals reduce the
eating frequency at the hottest times of the day. In this case,
the search for food is more intense in the first hours of the
morning and in the late afternoon, when temperatures are still
low; opposite behavior may mean adaptability of the animals
to the environment (Zanine et al., 2008).
Table 2. Percentage of time spent by the animals in each activity
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Similar results were found by Fonseca et al. (2014),
evaluating the ingestive behavior of cows (Holstein x Gir)
in Brachiaria decumbens pastures in the Piauí state, where
the animals reduced the grazing activity and intensified
rumination and leisure activities from 18 h, as identified in the
present study, showing values of about 8.72% (rumination) and
13.42% (leisure) of the time spent from 18 to 0 h, respectively
(Table 2).
Highest water intake by the animals occurred from 9 to
12 h (0.62%) and from 18 to 21 h (0.46%), thus indicating
that the animals drank more water in periods of high THI
and h, and after greater consumption of forage. Therefore, the
results corroborate Sun et al. (2014), who reported that water
intake is related to environmental temperature, air humidity,
pasture moisture content, wind speed, solar radiation and dry
matter intake.
According to Pazdiora et al. (2011), animals normally
ruminate during the night and periods of rumination are
also conditioned by food intake and climatic conditions. The
rumination of the heifers in the present study was higher
during the night period (13.35%), in which the animals were
stressed by heat according to the classification of THI and h.
A rumination frequency (6.48%) also occurred within the
interval from 6 to 18 h, corroborating Nascimento et al. (2013),
who evaluated the ingestive behavior of mixed cows (Holstein/
Zebu), in the Agreste region of Paraíba.
Figures 3A and B correspond to the principal component
analysis, for the behavior of the animals in grazing associated
with meteorological variables or comfort indices. It can be
observed that, from the data collection point of view, the
technique of principal components was satisfactory to explain
a large percentage of this information, because it integrates the
thermal comfort indices with the other variables studied, since
they have different origins and dimensions.
The results indicate that a total of 65% of all the
information of the system was explained by the first two
principal components (PC1 and PC2), corroborating Massari
et al. (2015), who used this statistical method for associations
between animal thermal comfort and the variables observed
in growing swine.
The behavioral variables walking, drinking and eating are
grouped with the variables Tdb, THI and h (Figures 3A and B),
suggesting that the animals were doing these activities in the
periods in which the temperature was higher (9 to 18 h). Thus,
it is possible to observe that the animals continued eating even
with the increase of temperature, reflecting their adaptability to
this region, as verified in the physiological analyses (Table 1).
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Figure 3. Principal component analysis of meteorological and behavioral variables: coefficients (A) and scores (B)

Figure 4. Principal component analysis of physiological and environmental variables: coefficients (A) and scores (B)
According to Zanine et al. (2008), animals tend to drastically
reduce food intake when they are under thermal stress. It can
be observed that in the period of lower temperatures (18 to 6 h),
the animals tended to remain in leisure and ruminating, and
the highest RH values also occurred within this interval. In
contrast, Massari et al. (2015), who used multivariate analysis
to characterize the behavior of swine using wean-to-finish
system, as a function of thermal comfort, observed that the
animals tended to remain lying down with the increment of
temperature.
In Figures 4A and B, it is possible to note that the total of
information explained by the system was 85% in PC1 and PC2.
As the physiological variables were grouped with Tdb, THI and
h, there was an increase in the discomfort as the temperature
had greater influence on the animals at 12 and 15 h.
Thus, in the intervals of 6-9 and 18-21 h, which are times
of mild temperatures (Figure 1), there was higher correlation
with RH and also the lowest values of RT, RR and ST. This
association was also found by Barbosa et al. (2014), who
employed multivariate analysis to assess heat tolerance in cattle
and observed that during the times of greater availability of
solar radiation, and consequent increase of air temperature,
the physiological variables of the animals tended to increase.
Daltro et al. (2017), using principal component analysis to
examine the resistance to heat of dairy cows through infrared
technology, found that in the periods in which the animals were
under higher heat stress, there were more evident responses
in the intensification of the physiological mechanisms of

energy dissipation to the environment, in order to maintain
homeothermy.

Conclusions
1. Principal component analysis allowed to establish
the degree of pertinence between physiological signs and
behavioral patterns associated with the thermal environment.
2. The behavioral responses indicate that the heifers were
adapted to the continuous grazing system, even under critical
meteorological conditions.
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